In most everyday actions the eyes look towards objects and locations they are engaged with in a specific task and this information is used to guide the corresponding action. The question is, however, whether this strategy also holds for skills incorporating a whole-body rotation in sport. Therefore, the goal of this study was to investigate relationships between gaze behaviour and movement behaviour in a complex gymnastics skill, namely the backward salto performed as a dismount on the uneven bars. Thirteen expert gymnasts were instructed to fixate a light spot on the landing mat during the downswing phase when performing a backward salto as dismount. The location of the light spot was varied systematically with regard to each gymnast's individual landing distance. Time-discrete kinematic parameters of the swing motion and the dismount were measured. It was expected that fixating the gaze towards different locations of the light spot on the landing mat would directly affect the landing location. We had, however, no specific predictions on the effects of manipulating gaze direction on the remaining kinematic parameters. The hip angle at the top of the backswing, the duration of the downswing phase, the hip angle prior to kick-through, and the landing distance varied clearly as a function of the location of the light spot. It is concluded that fixating the gaze towards the landing mat serves the function to execute the skill in a way to land on a particular location.
INTRODUCTION
In most everyday actions, eye movements and whole body movements or movements of the body segments are thought to be spatially and functionally related [25, 28] . The eyes look towards taskrelevant objects and locations and this information is used to guide the corresponding action [24] . This strategy can be found for a wide range of natural behaviours and (rather simple) everyday actions.
For instance, in manual tasks the movement of the eyes usually leads the movements of the hands [1, 7] . However, this general strategy may or may not hold for complex skills in sport, such as performing acrobatic manoeuvres incorporating flight phases and/or rotations about one or more body axes [14, 40] . Therefore, the goal of this study was to investigate relationships between gaze behaviour and movement behaviour in a complex gymnastics skill, namely the backward salto performed as a dismount on the uneven bars.
In goal-directed movements, the selection of task-relevant objects and locations in the environment is determined by the goals of the moving person [13, 26] . Fixations towards task-relevant objects and locations are thought to provide information for a particular action, and are thus used in an anticipatory manner [1, 19] . Grasso and colleagues had for instance six participants walking around an obstacle, either in the light or with eyes closed. The authors measured participants' head orientation and eye movements [12] . It was found that during turning individuals made anticipatory eye and head movements to align with the intended walking trajectory (cf., [18] ). Hollands and colleagues had seven participants walking along a 9-m pathway whilst their gaze behaviour and their head and body movements were measured. Participants maintained a straight walking trajectory or changed their walking direction by 30° or 60° at the midpoint of the pathway. The authors found that prior to changing the direction of walking, participants aligned their gaze with the end-point of the required travel path. Head and body reorientation accompanied this alignment. The results lead to the conclusion that eye movements are aligned with the movement goals [16] . However, there is no comprehensive empirical evidence concerning the relationship between gaze behaviour and movement goals in complex skills incorporating flight phases and rotations about one or more body axes.
It has been speculated that the information extracted from the visual system is primarily used to provide the athlete with information to control the landing of aerial movements [9, 10, 17, 30, 41] . Additionally, it is thought that this might result from a prospective type of control of body orientation during the flight phase [2, 28] . In these studies, athletes were asked to perform complex skills in different vision conditions, such as reduced visual acuity or reduced peripheral vision. Athletes' performance was compared across different vision conditions. It was found that gymnasts were in general more stable at landing during vision conditions than in no-vision conditions.
It was furthermore found that parameters such as moment of inertia during the flight phase were regulated in a prospective manner to best suit the actual mechanical conditions together with the intended landing situation.
Nevertheless, one may speculate that manipulating visual information pickup may or may not affect gaze behaviour and/or movement behaviour in complex skills, depending on the functional role of the manipulated information for skill execution [35] . It may just be the case that gymnasts fixate their gaze to relevant objects or locations in the environment, but do not actively pick up information from these objects or locations, such as structure, colour or form.
Instead they may use this anchoring of gaze for spatial orientation [17, 19, 27, 40] .
Taken together, it can be assumed that the direction of gaze to specific objects or locations in an anticipatory manner may be functional for the execution of complex skills in gymnastics. Following this, it was predicted that manipulating gaze behaviour should have a direct impact on the landing location of the backward salto.
To examine this prediction, expert gymnasts were instructed to fixate a light spot on the floor during the downswing phase on the uneven bars when performing a backward salto as dismount. Landing location was measured as well as certain kinematic parameters of the backward saltos. It was expected that fixating the gaze towards different locations of the light spot on the landing mat would directly influence the landing location of the backward salto, which in turn should result from changes of the backward saltos' swing motion.
We had, however, no specific predictions on the effect of manipulating gaze direction on the kinematic parameters of the swing motion but additionally sought to explore this effect.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants. Thirteen female gymnasts were recruited to participate in this study. The gymnasts in the current study were active gymnasts with at least ten years of training and competition experience (age: 22 ± 2 years, body mass: 58 ± 6 kg, body height: 163 ± 4 cm).
They were able to perform the backward salto as a dismount on the uneven bars since 10 ± 2 years on average. It was decided to recruit expert gymnasts and study the relationship between their gaze behaviour and movement behaviour in a natural setting in order to investigate the impact of the manipulation of visual spotting on movement performance [42] . All participants were informed about the general purpose and the procedures of the study and gave their written consent prior to the study. The gymnasts were, however, naive about the purpose of the light spot (see Procedure Section). They all had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. The study was carried out according to the ethical guidelines and with the approval of the local ethical committee.
Task and materials

Experimental task
The experimental task was a backward salto performed as a dismount on the uneven bars. The apparatus was arranged as it would be in an international competition. Landing mats (0.20 m high) were put in front, below and behind the apparatus. The bars were adjusted according to the international competition guidelines for female artistic gymnastics [11] . Figure 1 presents a stick-figure sequence of the experimental task. In order to perform an intended dismount the gymnast needs to achieve sufficient angular momentum towards the take-off from the upper bar. She further needs to obtain adequate height during the flight phase in order to have enough time in the air to complete the intended salto rotation. Finally, the flight curve of the dismount should guarantee a safe landing [4] .
The downswing and upswing motion prior to release are characterized by a particular coordination of the hip and shoulder joints [32] .
The athlete starts from a support position (0), leaning the trunk forward while bending the hip (1) in order to perform a backswing with the centre of gravity reaching its initial height prior to the downswing phase (2) . The athlete exhibits a slightly flexed hip joint during the first part of the downswing (3). This is immediately followed by an extension of the hip joint and an extension of the shoulder joints during the downswing phase (4), preparing the so-called "kickthrough", prior to the upswing phase. During the kick-through, the gymnast actively flexes her hip joints towards the release from the bar. The gymnast leaves the bar for the dismount at the end of the upswing phase (5) . During the dismount, the gymnast reduces her moment of inertia, whilst achieving the tucked position (6) . She remains tucked for a short fraction of time (minimum moment of inertia), and afterwards extends the body (7) prior to touchdown at the end of the dismount (8). The task ends with the landing phase during which the gymnast dissipates her kinetic energy in order to land in a stable and upright position [39] .
Kinematic analysis
An optical movement analysis system was used to determine the kinematics of the experimental task on the basis of videotaped sequences of all performed dismounts. Gymnasts' performances were videotaped using a Casio Exilim EX-FH100 Camera (sampling rate: Time-discrete kinematic parameters for the experimental task were calculated. In collaboration with a biomechanist, a top-level gymnastics coach, and with regard to the movement phases of the experimental task, we chose 19 kinematic parameters of the task that represent the most relevant criteria from a biomechanical point of view [15, 32] . The timing of the experimental task was defined by comparisons between all participants and between studies utilizing similar analyses (cf., [21, 23] ).
Finally, landing performance was characterized by analysing the absolute landing distance as well as the landing precision.
The landing distance was measured as the orthogonal distance between the tiptoes during touchdown and the plumb line between the upper bar and the landing mat. The landing precision was calculated as variable error in foot positioning during touchdown [31] . 
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Data analysis
A significance criterion of α = 5% was defined for all results reported.
First, and prior to testing the main hypothesis, gymnasts' individual landing distance in the ILD condition (with the light spot) was compared to their individual landing distance from the baseline condition (without the light spot) in order to assess whether changes in landing distance may have occurred just by having the light spot on the landing mat. A paired-samples t-test was performed indicating that there were no statistically significant differences in landing distance between the baseline condition and the ILD condition, t(12) = 0.32, p = 0.75.
In a second step, separate univariate analyses of variance with repeated measures (ANOVAs) were conducted for each of the dependent variables, in order to investigate differences between the four experimental conditions [22, 36] . Cohen's f was calculated as effect size for all significant F-values. Additionally, the achieved power was calculated for all significant F-values [8] . 
RESULTS
It
DISCUSSION
The goal of this study was to investigate relationships between gaze behaviour and movement behaviour in a complex gymnastics skill, namely the backward salto performed as a dismount on the uneven bars. It was speculated that the direction of gaze to specific objects or locations during task performance in a proactive manner might be functional for the execution of the task. Therefore, it was predicted that functional relationships between gaze behaviour and movement kinematics exist, and thus a manipulation of gaze behaviour direction should have a direct impact on the kinematics of a complex skill.
Taking the results together, the following pattern of results emerged:
The gymnasts exhibited larger hip angles at the top of the backswing It can be shown from research on everyday actions that the eyes look towards objects and locations they are engaged with in a specific task and this information is used to guide the corresponding action [24] . This statement might also hold for more complex actions or skills such as the one we investigated in this study. The landing distance when performing the dismount varied clearly as a function of the location of the light spot. Therefore it can be stated that directing gaze towards the landing area is used in an anticipatory manner when performing dismounts on the uneven bars (cf., [26] ). Anchoring the gaze on locations or objects in the environment that possess no significant information on structure, colour or form may primarily be used for spatial orientation [17] .
When anchoring gaze, the fovea is directed towards a specific object [34] . When the gymnast's head moves in space, either intentionally for instance by extending or flexing the neck or as a consequence of the movement of the whole body, the eye position and velocity in the moving head may provide important information on spatial orientation only if the gaze is anchored [37] . The muscles of the eyeball are rich in muscle spindles and their discharge frequency is directly related to the position and velocity of the eye, and thus may provide information about spatial orientation [27] . This information is seen to be more reliable than information that is for instance provided by the semicircular canals, especially when the gymnast's head exhibits rather low angular velocities [6] .
Reaching a particular landing location is a result of the flight phase itself, which in turn is a result of the take-off conditions when performing the dismount [3] . The mechanical conditions of the take-off are a result of the swing motion. Taken together, a prospective type of control seems to unfold during the downswing and upswing motion, which is directly related to the landing location, which in turn is driven by the gaze direction during the swing motion [29] . A prospective type of control was in general assumed in expert gymnasts when performing saltos, and gymnasts show a decrease in body orientation variability prior to touchdown [2] . Trained athletes usually organize their movement patterns in such a way that a few (often goal-related) parameters remain invariant whereas other parameters are regulated [43] . However, the invariant parameters may refer to different control levels and they may also differ depending on the task demands.
A shorter downswing duration together with a different hip angle prior to the kick-through could result in a different upswing motion which in turn leads to differences in horizontal take-off velocity but not to differences in body segment angles. Differences in horizontal take-off velocity may directly lead to differences in landing distance [15] .
We are aware of several limitations of our study and want to highlight two specific aspects. First, it was assumed that directing gaze towards the landing area is functional for the execution of a backward salto as a dismount from the uneven bars. The location of the light spot that was used to direct the gymnast's gaze was created from the individual landing location of each gymnast. It could however be possible that gymnasts potentially use different objects or locations in the environment when executing a backward salto as a dismount from the uneven bars, and that directing the gaze directly towards the landing area could be part of an adaptive gaze strategy. A subsequent study should, as a consequence, be conducted by directing gymnasts' gaze towards different objects and locations using light spots of different size, brightness, and even colour, in order to analyse the effect of this manipulation on kinematic parameters of the dismounts. Second, gymnasts' gaze behaviour was not measured in this experiment so one cannot be certain whether using the light spot did in fact direct gymnasts' gaze behaviour towards the location of the spot. A subsequent study should try to incorporate the measurement of gaze behaviour in its design in order to control for the intended effect of gaze behaviour instruction. To the best of our knowledge there is only marginal empirical evidence on gaze behaviour in gymnastics skills involving a whole-body rotation during the flight phase, so this could be a very fruitful way for future research [40] .
There are, however, some practical consequences of our study so far. First, the knowledge about functional relationships between gaze behaviour and movement outcome as it is shown in this study could easily be incorporated in gymnastics training methodology for the uneven bars. Visual fixation of a specific point on the landing mat during a specific phase of a gymnastics skill results in a landing location influenced by this visual fixation. This seems to be of high practical relevance when aiming to integrate new and alternative training methods. A coach for example could advise a gymnast to intentionally direct his/her gaze on specific environmental cues, which seems to trigger regulative movement executions, with the outcome that a gymnast may change his landing location according to the visual fixation.
